
Finally…health insurance you and your patients 
have been waiting for

™

Cash payment at time of care. No negotiated contracts. Better patient outcomes. 
The perfect way to grow your patient panel.

Welcome to insurance that’s finally fair 
Sidecar Health is on a mission to make quality healthcare affordable and accessible 
to everyone in the U.S. 

We accomplish this mission by providing a modern, common-sense approach to 
health insurance:
 
• Give patients the money they need to buy care when they need it
• Empower consumers with the right information to make smart care decisions
 
Our model puts patients in the driver’s seat of their health care.

PROVIDERS:

Welcome to health insurance 
that’s finally fair 



Share your cash price for Sidecar Health patients. Our members 
get transparent fixed benefits and can compare providers’ prices 
in the Sidecar Health app. If a provider’s price is more than the 
Benefit Amount, the patient is responsible for the difference. If 
it’s less, members keep the savings. There are no networks, so 
members are free to choose your practice without approvals, 
networks, referrals or hassles

Our members pay providers at the time of service with our Sidecar 
Health VISA benefit card. With instant pay technology, providers’ 
administrative costs are significantly reduced.

Patients will load their superbill into their Sidecar Health app for 
processing. Goodbye surprise bills!

Sidecar Health offers a modern, common sense approach to health insurance that removes obstacles to giving 
and getting excellent care. 

Putting Doctors in Charge = Better Patient Outcomes: Doctors should determine patient care, not financial 
institutions. Sidecar Health removes traditional insurance obstacles like prior-authorizations or formularies—
enabling you to focus on care excellence. Our plans include any medically necessary covered service or FDA-
approved prescription drug, from routine checkups to heart transplants.

Less red tape, more relief: Get paid right away! When you don’t have to haggle over bills or chase payments, 
you have lower administrative costs. No more prior-authorizations, denied claims, and drawn-out payment 
terms. We help our members pay cash so you can pass on the savings to your patients. That’s how we make 
healthcare more accessible together.

Build Your Patient Panel: Sharing your cash prices with Sidecar Health allows patients to discover your practice.

Our dedicated Member Care team is available to help providers. 

Best yet, there’s more time to spend on better patient outcomes. 

Any questions? We want to answer them. Call (877) 533-8426

Email: providers@sidecarhealth.com   |   Or visit: sidecarhealth.com/providers 

How it works for providers

Why providers love Sidecar Health:

Dashboard Expenses Doctors AccountEstimate Care

$190$190 $190$190

Set your own prices

Payment at the time of service

Provide patients with a superbill

That’s it. It’s that simple.
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